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Abstract 
 
The natrolite family of zeolites undergoes volume expansion under pressure. Natrolite 
itself is a three dimensionally porous zeolite with 8-ring channels. It shows an unusual 
unit cell volume expansion when under hydrostatic pressure where it undergoes two 
distinct, reversible phase transitions to paranatrolite and then super-hydrated natrolite. 
 
 8H2O  8H2O  
Natrolite  Paranatrolite  Superhydrated Natrolite 
Na16Al16Si24O80.16H2O Na16Al16Si24O80.24H2O Na16Al16Si24O80.32H2O 
 1.25 GPa  1.5 GPa  
 
The behaviour of gallosilicate natrolite, a synthetic analogue of the aluminosilicate 
mineral, was investigated in this thesis. Two forms exist, orthorhombic (as per the 
mineral) and tetragonal. These two forms have been synthesised and structurally 
characterised by powder neutron diffraction and synchrotron X-ray diffraction 
techniques at ambient pressure to elucidate details of the ordering.  In addition, high 
pressure neutron and synchrotron X-ray diffraction data have been collected on both 
the tetragonal and the orthorhombic forms. These data confirm pressure-induced 
hydration and pore swelling in both the gallosilicate materials, as seen in the 
aluminosilicate form but at much lower pressures. The neutron data has also allowed a 
full study of the changes in hydrogen-bonding in the normal and superhydrated states. 
 
The natrolite family will not normally undergo ambient ion-exchange due to the small 
pores and the strongly bound framework cations. Exploitation of the pressure-induced 
state offered a high pressure ion-exchange route, with trapping of large exchanged 
cations upon pressure release. Ion exchange investigations using the aluminosilicate 
and gallosilicate natrolites have provided the first evidence of high pressure cation 
trapping. Exposure to a saturated CsCl solution at a pressure of 1 GPa and a 
temperature of 100°C led to cesium trapping within the framework upon pressure 
release. Back-exchange treatment in a sodium chloride reflux did not leach the 
trapped caesium. For the aluminosilicate natrolite up to 33% Na/Cs exchange was 
trapped within the framework via this high pressure exchange method. 
Abbreviations 
 
 
Ga-NAT, Na-GaSi-NAT Gallosilicate Natrolite 
Ga-NATtet Tetragonal Gallosilicate Natrolite 
(Na8Ga8Si12O40.8H2O) 
Ga-NATorth Orthorhombic Gallosilicate Natrolite 
(Na16Ga16Si24O80.16H2O) 
Al-NAT, Na-AlSi-NAT Aluminosilicate Natrolite (Na16Al16Si24O80.16H2O) 
GPa Giga Pascal 
Kbar Kilo Bars 
DAC Diamond Anvil Cell 
PIH Pressure Induced Hydration 
PIE Pressure Induced Expansion 
PXRD Powder X-Ray Diffraction 
FTIR Fourier Transform Infra-Red  
TGA Thermogravimetric analysis 
NMR Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
SEM Scanning Electron Microscope 
EDX Electron Dispersive X-Ray 
HRPD High Resolution Powder Diffraction 
NSLS National Synchrotron Light Source 
X7a X7a beamline at the NSLS 
9.5HPT 9.5 station High Pressure and Temperature beamline, 
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1.1 Zeolites 
 
This thesis is based upon the study of the high-pressure properties of a zeolite material 
called natrolite. The following sections will cover general aspects of zeolites including 
structures, an introduction to the natrolite family and some previously reported high-
pressure studies. 
 
A zeolite is one of a group of microporous materials, having at least one-dimensional 
porosity in the range of 2-12 Å. By definition, a zeolite is an aluminosilicate which will 
reversibly take up water molecules. The zeolite family is incredibly diverse in its 
topology, occurring both naturally and synthetically. Laboratory synthesis of zeolites is 
often via the hydrothermal method.  
 
The hydrothermal method is a mild temperature and pressure route which mimics the 
conditions found in the Earth‟s crust. The hydrothermal method relies upon a sealed 
system in order to take a mild temperature route. Such a system allows a build in 
autogeneous pressure within the vessel, by heating of aqueous medium at or above its 
boiling point.
1
 Autogeneous pressures reduce the need for extreme temperatures and 
therefore offer a route to thermally unstable species not accessible by other solid-state 
methods. Generally, synthesis involves the formation of a silica based gel which 
subsequently crystallises under hydrothermal conditions. The identity of the product is 
not solely dependent upon the stoichiometery of starting materials. In fact, the 
stoichiometery of the zeolite moieties in the final product is often very different to that of 
the starting materials. The variables in the hydrothermal environment (e.g. temperature, 
pH and solvent identity), often show much greater dominance than composition in the 
reaction outcome. 
 
Zeolites have an overall negatively charged framework of Al, Si and O in the form of 
corner shared AlO4/2
–
 and SiO4/2 tetrahedra. Within the framework there are charge 
balancing cations and loosely bound water molecules. Zeolites are derived from formula 
Chapter One 
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SiO2, where Al
3+
, a similar sized cation, is substituted into the structure to give an 
aluminosilicate (Figure 1). In this substitution an overall negative charge is achieved 
requiring the presence of charge balancing cations which occupy a vacant intrapore site. 
These aluminosilicates can be described by a general formula given in Equation 1. 
 
Si
4+
 
framework 
site 
+ 
vacant  
intrapore 
site 
substitution
 
Al
3+
 
framework 
site 
+ 
Na
+
 
intrapore 
site 
 
Figure 1: Substitution of aluminium into a silicate. 
 
MxDy[Alx+y/2Si(n-(x+y/2))O2n}.mH2O 
M = monovalent cation, D = divalent cation, n=an integer representing the unit cell, 
typically between 10-100 and m = loosely bound water which is reversibly taken up 
by the zeolite framework. 
 
Equation 1: Structural formula describing zeolite materials. 
 
Strictly, a zeolite is described as an aluminosilicate, but using these principals of 
substitution a wide variety of related structures (zeotypes) can be synthesised. Synthetic 
zeotypes of aluminosilicate natrolite (gallosilicate natrolites) are of particular interest in 
this thesis. It is the orthorhombic and the tetragonal forms of sodium gallosilicate 
natrolite (Na16Ga16Si24O80.16H2O and Na8Ga8Si12O40.8H2O) that will be studied during 
high-pressure crystallographic investigation. In a later section within this chapter the 
gallosilicate zeotypes are described in greater detail. 
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1.1.1 Zeolite Structure 
 
In a zeolite, the Si/Al tetrahedra are made up of a central Si or Al atom (T atom) 
surrounded by four oxygen atoms. All four of the oxygen atoms within the tetrahedra are 
shared, each by only two tetrahedra to give an extended structure of Al and Si tetrahedra. 
Tetrahedra are corner connected through a flexible oxygen bridge. The flexibility of the 
bridging T-O-T bond (T=Al or Si), means that the tetrahedra can combine in a number of 
different ways to give huge structural variety in the zeolite family. Arrangement of these 
tetrahedra to form zeolite structures can be described in terms of primary and secondary 
building units. The primary building unit is the TO4 tetrahedra and these units are 
arranged to give a variety of secondary building units, in turn these units can combine to 
give the larger zeolite structure
2,3,4,5
 (Figure 2 to Figure 4). 
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T
O
O
O
O
 
T
O
O
O
T
O
O
O
O
 
= 
 
Si or Al tetrahedra 
T = Si or Al 
(T atom) 
Two corner sharing tetrahedra   
Two corner sharing 
tetrahedra simplified to 
show only the T atoms 
 
Figure 2: Connection of primary building units to give a secondary structure. 
 
T
O
T
O
T
O
T
O
 
= 
 
 
 
S4R- Single 4-ring unit simplified to 
show only the T atoms 
S6R 
 
  
S5R D4R D6R 
 
Figure 3: Secondary building units.  
S=single, D=double, R=ring. 
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Secondary building units can combine to give larger structures 
 
 
 
 
α-sodalite cage 
S4R and S6R secondary units combine to give this cage-like structure. 
 
 
 
Zeolite LTA 
Unit cell structure comprising sodalite cages 
linked by D4R, with an 8-ring aperture. 
 
Faujasite 
Unit cell structure comprising sodalite cages 
linked by D6R, with a 12-ring aperture. 
 
Figure 4: Larger structures: cages and zeolites. 
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1.2 The Natrolite Family 
 
Natrolite (Na16Al16Si24O80.16H2O) occurs widely in nature and is often found in 
association with analcime.
6
 The framework of natrolite is similar to that of gonnardite, 
mesolite and scolecite
2
, which are all considered members of the same zeolitic family-the 
natrolite family. The natrolite framework (Figure 5) is comprised of linked fibrous 
chains; these chains consist of T5O10 units connected along the c-axis. The fibrous chains 
are linked to produce helical 8-ring pores which extend along the c-axis.
7
 Within the 
natrolite unit cell there are 16 cations and water molecules present within the zeolitic 
pores. Within the pores each sodium cation is bonded to four framework oxygens and 
two water molecules. The weak nature of the fibrous chain connections gives rise to some 
diverse structural variations.
 4,6,8,10,11,12 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: a) schematic of a ‘fibrous’ natrolite chain. b) Schematic of the unit cell of aluminosilicate 
natrolite. Atomic coordinates for natrolite were used from a report by Artioli.
8
 In each case, 
polyhedra represent Si (dark grey) and Al (light grey) oxide tetrahedra. Water molecules 
represented by an oxygen atom (red). Yellow atoms represent charge balancing cations Na
+
. 
 
a 
c 
a 
b 
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The mineral members of the natrolite family, sharing the same structural topology, are 
very similar in composition. A comparative structural summary of the natrolite family 
can be seen in Table 1. Generally symmetry, cell size and pore apertures are all very 
similar. The most significant difference between the natrolite family members occurs in 
the nature and stoichiometery of the framework charge balancing cations and the 
intrapore water content e.g. two sodium cations (2Na
+
) are readily replaced by one 
calcium cation (1Ca
2+
), more space is freed within the pores so there is an increase in 
intrapore water content. When comparing natrolite (Na16Al16Si24O80.16H2O) with an 
analogous calcium substituted form: scolecite (Ca8Al16Si24O80.24H2O); we can see a 
reduction in symmetry from orthorhombic to monoclinic. In natrolite there is an infinite 
Na-OW-Na bridging water oxygen bond which extends throughout the structure along 
the c-axis. In scolecite these infinite bonds are replaced by isolated Ca
2+
(H2O)3 
complexes. Gonnardite and mesolite contain both infinite and localised bonding modes, 
relative to the Na/Ca ratio
9
. The difference in the nature of these intrapore cations can 
result in deformations/alterations to the ideal natrolite framework structure. In the case of 
scolecite (fully calcium substituted natrolite), the framework is distorted to give a more 
elliptical pore shape when compare to the ideal Na16Al16Si24O80.16H2O structure. 
 
The degree of hydration also effects the structure, for example paranatrolite  
(Na16-xCax(Al16+xSi24-xO80).nH2O, ideally x=0, n=24), can be considered as a hydrated 
form of natrolite (Na16(Al16Si24O80).16H2O), but has a very different unit cell. 
Paranatrolite can dehydrate to metastable tetranatrolite (Na16-xCax(Al16+xSi24-xO80).nH2O, 
x=2.4-3.9, n=16); yet another structural change as a result of altered hydration.
10
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Table 1: Structural and crystallographic data on Natrolite family.
2,4 
 
Natrolite 
Na16(Al16Si24O80).16H2O 
 Paranatrolite
11
 Na16-xCax(Al16+xSi24-x 
O80).nH2O, ideally x=0, n=24 
Structure Two dimensional 8-membered 
rings parallel to c-axis 
 Structure Two dimensional 8-membered 
rings parallel to c-axis 
Crystal Symmetry 
Orthorhombic 
 Crystal 
Symmetry
12,13
 
Monoclinic or 
Pseudo-orthorhombic 
Space group Fdd2  Space group Cc or Fd 
Lattice 
parameters
8
 (Å) 
a=18.272, b=18.613, c=6.593 
 Lattice 
parameters
4
 (Å) 
a=13.19,b=13.32, c=6.55 
 
Tetranatrolite
10
 Na16-xCax(Al16+xSi24-x 
O80).nH2O, x=2.4-3.9, n=16 
 Gonnardite 
Na4Ca2(Al8Si12O80).14H2O 
Structure Two dimensional 8-membered 
rings parallel to c-axis 
 Structure Two dimensional 8-membered 
rings parallel to c-axis 
Crystal Symmetry tetragonal  Crystal Symmetry Orthorhombic 
Space group I42d or I41md  Space group I42d 
Lattice 
parameters
10
 (Å)  
a=13.197, c=6.630 
 Lattice 
parameters
4
 (Å) 
a=13.19,b=13.32, c=6.55 
 
 
Mesolite Na16Ca16Al48Si72O240.64H2O  Scolecite (Ca8Al16Si24O80.24H2O) 
Structure Two dimensional 8-membered 
rings parallel to c-axis 
 Structure Two dimensional 8-membered 
rings parallel to c-axis 
Crystal 
Symmetry 
orthorhombic 
 Crystal Symmetry 
monoclinic 
Space group Fdd2  Space group Cc 
Lattice 
parameters
4
 (Å) 
a=56.7, b=6.54, c=18.44 
 Lattice 
parameters
4
 (Å) 
a=18.53, b=18.99, c=6.56, 
β=90.39° 
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1.2.1 Gallosilicate Zeotypes 
 
Gallium silicates can easily be formed by substitution of aluminium for gallium in a pre-
crystalline zeolite gel.
4
 Gallium is directly below aluminium in the periodic table (both 3
+
 
cations). They form isoelectric GaO4/2
–
 and AlO4/2
–
 tetrahedra, and are therefore 
chemically similar. When substituting species into a zeolite reaction mixture to form 
products isostructural to an aluminosilicate, the substituted species should be chemically 
similar to aluminium for successful synthesis. Substituting very different species into the 
reaction can result in much reduced crystallisation.
2
 This correlates with the dependence 
of crystallisation of zeolites upon the Si/Al ratio. Chemically similar species can maintain 
this ratio by “mimicking” aluminium. The recent interest in powerful structure-directing 
groups means more and more diverse non-aluminosilicates have been synthesised.  
 
In this thesis, gallosilicate analogues of natrolite (Na16Al16Si24O80.16H2O) are used in 
high-pressure crystallographic investigations. There are two synthetic forms of 
gallosilicate natrolite, orthorhombic (Na16(Ga16Si24O80).16H2O) and tetragonal 
(Na8Ga8Si12O40.8H2O).
14,15
 These forms differ only in the ordering of the T atoms (Si or 
Ga). The orthorhombic form has ordered T sites so that Si and Ga have separate atomic 
sites. The tetragonal form has disorder over these T-sites so that each site is shared by Si 
and Ga in a 3:2 ratio. The structure of each gallosilicate natrolite is given in Figure 6 and 
Figure 7. These structures come from the diffraction studies discussed in chapters 3, 4 
and 5. The synthesis of these zeotypes is included in chapter 2; details are given in 
accordance with the method outlined by the IZA synthesis commission.
16
 These zeotypes 
will be investigated at high-pressure in the hope that they will show similar high pressure 
behaviour to that of the aluminosilicate zeolite parent. This previously reported, high-
pressure behaviour is discussed in the next section. 
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Figure 6: Graphical representation of orthorhombic gallosilicate natrolite at ambient temperature and pressure. 
Labelled atoms detail 3 T-sites: Si1; Si2 and Ga. Si tetrahedra (white), Ga tetrahedra (grey). Framework oxygens 
labelled as O1-5, water oxygen labelled as OW1. 
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Figure 7: Graphical representation of tetragonal gallosilicate natrolite at ambient temperature and pressure. Labelled 
atoms detail 2 T-sites: T1 and T2. Disordered Si and Ga share each T-site in at 60% and 40% occupancy respectively. 
Framework oxygens labelled as O1-3, water oxygen labelled as OW1. 
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1.3 The Natrolite Family at High Pressure 
 
The natrolite family is a group of zeolites which have shown evidence of pressure-
induced phase transitions.
7,11,17,18,19,20,21 
These transitions are conditional upon pressure 
application and are completely reversible upon pressure release. Traditionally, 
temperature has been used to control the chemistry of zeolite pores, often resulting in the 
thermal decomposition of metastable structures at high temperatures or limiting mass 
transport effects at lower temperatures. When using pressure, both pore chemistry and 
crystal structure is influenced without any evidence of framework decomposition. For 
these reasons, the high-pressure behaviour of natrolite (and other related structures) is of 
significant interest. The nature of this high-pressure behaviour is described in the 
following sections. 
 
1.3.1 Aluminosilicate Natrolite 
 
The high pressure behaviour of aluminosilicate natrolite has been extensively 
investigated by Lee and co-workers.
7,11,17,20,21
 Upon high pressure application natrolite 
(Na-AlSi-NAT) shows an unexpected response. Pressures under ~1GPa cause a 
predictable structure compression. However, at pressures in the region 0.8-1.25GPa there 
is a distinct, sharp increase in the volume of the unit cell (~2.5-7.0%). 
7,21 
This response is 
coupled with an uptake of water into the pores. Figure 8 shows a summary of the high 
pressure phase transitions of natrolite. There are two distinct, reversible phase transitions 
under pressure. The first transition occurs at around 1.25 GPa (as described above). This 
transition is to the paranatrolite form, a monoclinic cell with an extra 8 water molecules 
per unit and a volume increase of 7%. Increasing the pressure to 1.5GPa gives a second 
transition to the superhydrated form of natrolite. This involves a change of symmetry, 
back to the original orthorhombic cell. The transition to this phase is accompanied by the 
uptake of more water so that each unit has an extra 8 molecules (16 more than ambient 
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pressure natrolite). The unit cell of the superhydrated phase is approximately 2% larger 
than that of the original ambient pressure phase. At higher pressures natrolite tends 
towards a reversibly amorphous phase (between 7 and 10 GPa), with irreversible 
amorphisation occurring at pressures above 10 GPa.
22
 
 
 
Natrolite 
Na16Al16Si24O80.16H2O 
8H2O 
 
0.8-1.25 
GPa 
Paranatrolite 
Na16Al16Si24O80.24H2O 
8H2O 
 
1.50 GPa 
Super-hydrated natrolite 
Na16Al16Si24O80.32H2O 
 
Figure 8: The reversible, pressure-induced phase transitions of natrolite. 
 
 
Lee et. al.
21 
recorded powder X-ray diffraction data on natrolite as a function of pressure 
and analysed this to describe the structural changes accompanying this increase in cell 
volume and hydration. Addition of extra water molecules to the internal structure is 
facilitated by expansion of the zeolitic pores. Structurally, the expansion of natrolite 
under pressure can be described in terms of a rotation of the helical fibrous chains along 
the c-axis. Rotation of these chains causes a change in the angle of the bridging oxygen 
bond which connects the chains in the a,b-plane. The flexibility of this bond has been 
credited with facilitating pore opening/cell expansion. Rotation of the chains causes the 
elliptical pores of natrolite to become more open and circular in nature. It is this effect 
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which produces a net anisotropic volume increase by expansion along the a- and b-axis. 
This effect, termed „pressure-induced hydration‟ (PIH), will be investigated throughout 
this thesis. Experiments upon the analogous zeotype, gallosilicate natrolite, will aim to 
investigate the occurrence and the nature of the PIH step. Comparison of the PIH step in 
the aluminosilicate and the gallosilicate natrolites will be used to determine the effects of 
Al/Ga framework substitution. 
1.3.2 Tetranatrolite  
Tetranatrolite, another member of the natrolite family, also exhibits pressure-induced 
hydration.
18
 Figure 9 shows a progression through the paranatrolite phase to the 
superhydrated phase, as seen in aluminosilicate natrolite. However, due to the 
compositional differences, the pressures of the transition points are very different to those 
observed in the Na-AlSi-NAT.  
 
 
Tetranatrolite 
(Na16-xCax(Al16+xSi24-xO80).16H2O 
 
 
0.4-2.5 GPa 
(Na16-xCax(Al16+xSi24-xO80).24H2O 
Paranatrolite 
 
 
3 GPa 
(Na16-xCax(Al16+xSi24-xO80).32H2O 
Full pressure-induced hydration 
 
Figure 9: Pressure-induced hydration of tetranatrolite.
18 
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1.3.3 Mesolite 
Mesolite, also a member of the natrolite family, has the natrolite topology but with half 
the sodium cations substituted for calcium cations. Since calcium cations have a charge 
of 2
+
, as opposed to sodium which has a single positive charge; two charge balancing 
sodium cations can be replace with just one calcium cation. This substitution frees up 
more space in the internal pore structure. This has a profound effect upon the high 
pressure behaviour. Figure 10 shows a summary of the high pressure behaviour of 
mesolite. Under pressure, mesolite undergoes a different transition to that described for 
natrolite. Instead of the paranatrolite and the superhydrated phases, a cation 
order/disorder is observed coupled with a preferential loss of Ca-coordinating water.
23
 
This transition occurs at 1.73 GPa and is accompanied by an expansion in the unit cell 
along the a- and b-axis. This expansion is much less in mesolite, 0.5%, when compared 
to natrolite.
21
 The transition seen in mesolite cannot be compared to that seen in natrolite, 
as dehydration rather than superhydration is observed. 
 
 
Mesolite 
Na16Ca16Al48Si72O240.64H2O 
Loss of Ca 
coordinating 
water 
 1.73 GPa 
Disordering of cations in pores 
Unit cell expansion along a and b-axes 
 
Figure 10: The reversible, pressure-induced phase transitions of mesolite. 
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1.3.4 Scolecite 
Scolecite (Ca8Al16Si24O80.24H2O), also a member of the natrolite family, has the natrolite 
topology but with all the sodium cations substituted by calcium cations. This substitution 
frees up yet more space in the internal pore structure when compared to mesolite.  
 
Scolecite, like natrolite, is built from a series of fibrous chains extending in the c-axis 
direction. Scolecite differs from natrolite in the extra-framework cations, the water 
content and by rotation of the fibrous chains. In the 8-ring channels of scolecite there is 
only one cation site. This site is occupied by Ca which binds to three water molecules and 
four framework oxygens. Coordination to Ca forms a distorted pentagonal bipyramid. 
The fibrous chains of scolecite show a 22° rotation angle, relative to the a,b-axis;  
compared to natrolite and dehydrated natrolite at 23-24° and 35° respectively.
24
 
Distortion of the fibrous chains acts to accommodate Ca
2+
 cations and an extra water 
molecule. This lowers the symmetry to monoclinic (Cc or F1d1) when compared to 
orthorhombic natrolite (Fdd2). These structural differences account for the difference in 
high pressure behaviour of scolecite; which shows no PIH at low pressures but does show 
pressure-induced amorphisation at high pressure (as seen in natrolite). 
 
1.3.5 Gallosilicate Natrolite 
Many of the members of the natrolite family have shown some form of interesting 
pressure-induced behaviour, so it was no surprise that a gallium silicate analogue of 
natrolite (K-GaSi-NAT), was reported by Lee et. al. as displaying PIH.
20,21,25
The high 
pressure behaviour of K-GaSi-NAT is summarised in Figure 11. 
 
In the case of K-GaSi-NAT the application of pressure shows an overall volume 
expansion, as well as an expansion of ~0.4% along the c-axis (whereas the analogous  
Na-AlSi-NAT shows a contraction along this axis). The most profound difference in the 
high pressure behaviour of K-GaSi-NAT is the irreversibility of the cell expansion. The 
expanded cell, which is assumed to be superhydrated, shows a 0.7-0.8% increase in cell 
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volume. This expansion does not diminish upon pressure release, the first natrolite form 
to show an irreversible pressure-induced expansion. This behaviour is very interesting 
and would make an ideal specimen for further crystallographic research in this thesis. 
Unfortunately, contact with the authors revealed that synthesis of K-GaSi-NAT was un-
reproducible. However, a recent report by Sun et. al. details the successful synthesis of 
K-GaSi-NAT.
26
 
 
K-GaSi-NAT 
K8Ga8Si12O40.6.3H2O 
~6H2O  1.7 GPa 
Pressure-induced hydrated 
phase 
K8Ga8Si12O40.12.24H2O 
 
Figure 11: The irreversible pressure-induced phase transition of K-GaSi-NAT.
21
  
 
Another gallosilicate natrolite (Na-GaSi-NAT), has also been reported as displaying 
pressure-induced hydration (Figure 12). Between 0.3 and 0.6 GPa Na-GaSi-NAT shows 
PIH with an expansion along the a- and b-axes as well as a contraction along the c-axis 
(as seen in Na-AlSi-NAT).
19
 
 
Na-GaSi-NAT 
Na16Ga16Si24O80.16H2O 
12.6H2O 
 
0.6 GPa 
Pressure-induced hydrated 
phase 
Na16Ga16Si24O80.28.6H2O 
 
Figure 12: The reversible pressure-induced phase transition of Na-GaSi-NAT.
19
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Since this gallosilicate analogue displays similar behaviour to aluminosilicate natrolite, it 
would make an ideal candidate for zeolite↔zeoltype high pressure comparison. This 
preliminary study was the starting point for the work reported in this thesis. Two 
gallosilicate forms are included in these works: orthorhombic Na-GaSi-NAT and 
tetragonal Na-GaSi-NAT (differing only by the ordering of the T atom sites). To date 
there have not been full structural reports for these forms at ambient pressure and 
certainly none over a high pressure series.  
 
1.4 Potential Uses of High-Pressure 
Superhydration: Aims of This Research 
 
The more obvious potential uses of the pressure-induced hydration phenomenon are in 
controlled ion-exchange. A reversible increase in pore size, whilst under pressure, offers 
the potential for inserting a cation into the pore which would not normally „fit‟ under 
ambient conditions. This application would be particularly useful when approaching the 
immobilisation of nuclear waste cations. Many organic and inorganic ion-exchange 
materials, both naturally occurring and synthetic, have been used and researched for the 
treatment of waste cations.
27,28,29 
Zeolites have been used in the British nuclear industry 
since 1985. British Nuclear Fuel Ltd. (BNFL), commissioned a dedicated site for the 
removal of nuclear waste via zeolite ion-exchange. The site, called SIXEP (site ion-
exchange effluent plant), uses a naturally occurring zeolite, clinoptilolite. This zeolite is 
used to remove radionuclides (strontium and cesium ions) from fuel cooling pond water 
via ion-exchange. Clinoptilolite will readily exchange with cesium, strontium and many 
other ions, making it an ideal candidate for removal of 
85
Sr and 
134
Cs.
30,31,32,33
 This form 
of ion-exchange has been used for many years. The exchanged zeolite is not a permanent 
and complete form of immobilisation as exchanged cations can be leached from the solid. 
Often „spent‟ immobilisation materials require encapsulation using a direct 
immobilisation matrix e.g. cement, bitumen and some polymers. The resultant matrix is 
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usually put into high integrity storage containers and buried at varying depths, depending 
upon the nature of the immobilised material. Generally zeolites offer a solidification 
matrix for the immobilisation of waste radionuclides and other toxic substances. Some 
recent reports have highlighted the use of natrolite in the removal of cyanide from waste 
water
34
 and a mesolite analogue has been reported to remove uranium(VI), thorium(IV) 
and europium(III) from aqueous waste.
35
  
 
In the research reported in this thesis, it was hoped that the application of the PIH 
phenomenon to ion-exchange would provide an alternative radionuclide waste 
immobilisation method. The premise is that ion-exchange under high pressure conditions 
could produce a form of „cation-trapping‟. Following ion-exchange of the superhydrated 
phase ion back-exchange/leaching would be suppressed upon pressure release. Both 
aluminosilicate and gallosilicate natrolites were studied. Full structural characterisation of 
the high pressure behaviour of the gallosilicate natrolites was completed before the 
„cation-trapping‟ procedure was investigated. 
 
1.4.1 Research Included in This Thesis: 
 
 High pressure neutron diffraction of the gallosilicate natrolites 
This method was used to characterise the systems at a limited number of high pressure 
steps. Neutron diffraction gives full structural details, including positions of hydrogen 
atoms from the intrapore water molecules. There is a publication by Colligan et al.
17
 
which reports neutron diffraction structure characterisation of aluminosilicate natrolite, 
but none reporting the gallosilicate natrolites. 
 
 High pressure synchrotron X-Ray diffraction 
High pressure Synchrotron X-ray diffraction offers the opportunity to measure a large 
number of pressure steps at small pressure increments, and this was done for each 
gallosilicate material. This gives structural information complementary to the neutron 
diffraction data, but over a much greater range of pressures. These experiments clarify 
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the nature of the superhydration region and reveal a more exact pressure onset point. As 
mentioned earlier, there has been a preliminary report of high pressure synchrotron 
experiments performed upon orthorhombic gallosilicate natrolite,
19
 but it does not include 
the tetragonal gallosilicate form and does not report complimentary neutron diffraction 
experiments. 
 
 High pressure ion-exchange 
Aluminosilicate natrolite and both gallosilicate natrolite forms were used in bulk high-
pressure ion-exchange experiments. Hydrothermal ion-exchange with a range of cations 
was used to select the best potential cation for use in „cation-trapping‟ at high pressure. 
This high-pressure „cation-trapping‟ method has never been reported (to date), and is 
demonstrated in this thesis, by the use of Quickpress equipment. 
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